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Abstract

Background Leber’s congenital amaurosis

(LCA) is an inherited retinal dystrophy, which

causes severe visual impairment in early

childhood. Recent molecular genetic studies

have linked 11 loci (AIPL1, CRB1, CRX,

GUCY2D, RPE65, RDH12, RPGRIP1, TULP1,

LCA3, LCA5, and LCA9) to LCA. LCA5 is a

new locus, which maps to the 6q11–q16

chromosomal region and was found to be

associated with macular coloboma-type LCA

in a Pakistani family. Herein, we describe

the molecular genetic features of a

consanguineous Turkish family in which

four children have macular coloboma-

type LCA.

Methods Haplotype analysis was performed

on the DNA of the family members using

microsatellite markers against GUCY2D,

RPE65, and LCA5. Genomic DNA was

screened for mutations by means of single-

strand conformational polymorphism (SSCP)

analysis in exons of the RPE65 and CRX genes.

Results In haplotype analysis, no linkage to

LCA5 or GUCY2D loci was detected. None of

the tested markers showed homozygosity or

segregation between affected siblings. PCR-

SSCP mutation analysis revealed no mutations

in the screened RPE65 and CRX genes.

Conclusion We excluded LCA5 as the genetic

cause of macular coloboma-type LCA in this

Turkish family. Macular coloboma-type LCA

shows genetic heterogeneity and it is not

possible to establish a phenotype–genotype

correlation with LCA5 and macular coloboma.
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Introduction

Leber’s congenital amaurosis (LCA, MIM

204000) is an inherited autosomal recessive

retinal dystrophy that leads to severe

visual impairment in early childhood. Clinical

features of LCA are low vision or blindness,

nystagmus, eye rubbing, photophobia,

and the absence of, or severely reduced,

electroretinogram (ERG). The retinal

appearance may be normal early in the course

of the disease, but eventually shows changes

similar to retinitis pigmentosa, such as bone

spicule pigmentation and optic nerve pallor.

Yellow flecks can be seen in the equatorial

fundus. It can also present with bull’s eye-type

macular changes and macular coloboma-like

lesions.1

Genetic defects in GUCY2D (retinal guanylate

cyclase, 17p13.1),2 AIPL1 (aryl hydrocarbon

receptor-interacting protein-like 1, 17p13.2),3

CRB1 (Crumbs homolog 1, 1q31.3),4 CRX

(photoreceptor specific cone–rod homeobox

transcription factor, 19q13.32),5 RPE65 (retinal

pigment epithelium specific 65 kDa protein,

1p31.2),6 RPGRIP1 (retinitis pigmentosa GTPase

regulator-interacting protein 1, 14q11.2),7

RDH12 (retinal dehydrogenase 12, 14q24.1)8

and TULP1 (Tubby-like protein 1, 6p21.31)9

have been associated with LCA. Additionally,

three independent loci with unidentified genes,

LCA3 (14q24),10 LCA5 (6q11–q16),11 and LCA9

(1p36)12 have been found to show linkage to

LCA. LCA5, which maps to the 6q11–q16

chromosomal region, was found to be

associated with macular coloboma-type

LCA in a consanguineous Pakistani family.13

Herein, we describe the molecular genetic

features of a consanguineous Turkish family

in which four children have macular coloboma-

type LCA.
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Patients and methods

The clinical features of the three brothers in this family

were described in our previous report.14 In brief, these

children aged 13, 11, and 9 years, respectively,

complaining of visual difficulties in the dark, had

macular coloboma-type LCA. Their best-corrected visual

acuities ranged between 20/100 and 20/25. All had

nonrecordable ERGs. During 5 years of follow-up, the

third child had deterioration of his vision and slight

enlargement of the macular lesions. The other two

brothers remained stable. Their sister was first examined

in 2003 when she was 6 months old. The fundus

examination was normal. After 1 year, her parents

reported that she had trouble seeing and she had roving

eye movements. In ophthalmic examination, a relatively

well-circumscribed bilateral macular atrophy, yellow

flecks, and pigmentation in the fundus, very similar to

her brothers, were seen (Figure 1a and b). All four

siblings’ ERGs were nonrecordable. The children had no

associated systemic disorders. The parents were second

cousins and had no family history of severe visual

impairment or blindness. Their ophthalmic findings were

normal.

Venous blood samples were obtained from all the

participants for DNA extraction and genomic DNA was

isolated according to the standard methods. Informed

consents were obtained from the parents and the study

received approval from the Ethical Review Board of

Hacettepe University.

Haplotype analysis and PCR-SSCP

For haplotype analysis, microsatellite markers were

chosen from the chromosomal regions that contain the

candidate loci, GUCY2D, RPE65, and LCA5. Tightly

linked or closely located markers were amplified using

family members’ DNA. All exonic sequences and

exon–intron boundaries of CRX and RPE65 genes were

screened by PCR-SSCP. Primer and marker sequences for

the PCR were selected from the Ensembl Genome

Database (http://www.ensembl.org). The PCR product

was routinely run in a 2% agarose gel to check the DNA

purity. After amplification, PCR products were mixed

with formamide dye and denatured for 3 min at 951C.

Denatured samples were loaded on 7% denaturing

polyacrylamide gels for genotyping. For SSCP analysis,

samples were run in nondenaturing polyacrylamide gels.

After 4–5 h at 1600 V electrophoresis, the gels were

stained with silver nitrate and photographed for

genotyping.

Results

None of the tested markers showed homozygosity

or segregation between affected siblings for LCA5

(Figure 2), GUCY2D, and RPE65 loci. PCR-SSCP

mutation analysis revealed no mutations in the screened

RPE65 and CRX genes.

Figure 1 Fundus photographs of the right eye (a) and left eye
(b) of the sister, at 2 years of age, showing bilateral macular
coloboma.
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Figure 2 Pedigree of our consanguineous Turkish family with
macular coloboma-type LCA and haplotype of markers in the
LCA5 chromosomal region.
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Discussion

LCA constitutes 5% of all hereditary retinal dystrophies

and has a higher incidence where consanguineous

marriages are common.15 Fundus findings are extremely

variable ranging from normal to widespread peripheral

or macular retinal degenerations.1,15 The genetic

heterogeneity of LCA might affect the disease phenotype

and lead to different clinical presentations. In the series

of Perrault et al,16 GUCY2D, RPE65, and CRX genes

accounted for 27% of Leber cases. Hanein et al,9 screened

seven LCA causative genes in 179 unrelated LCA cases

and found mutations in 47.5% of the patients (GUCY2D

(21.2%), CRB1 (10%), RPE65 (6.1%), RPGRIP1 (4.5%),

AIPL1 (3.4%), TULP1 (1.7%), and CRX (0.6%)). It is

obvious that there are still unidentified mutations in LCA

and further genetic mapping and cloning of new

candidate genes are required.9 In another genetic study,17

a homozygous nonsense mutation, Trp278X, in the

photoreceptor-pineal gene AIPL1 was found in four

Pakistani families with LCA. These patients presented

with a severe phenotype of LCA with hand motion to no

light perception vision and fundus findings ranging from

maculopathy to diffuse pigmentary retinopathy. LCA

with CRB1 mutations can present with white spots and

pigment clumps with moderate to high hyperopia.4

Mutations in GUCY2D and RPE65 genes are associated

with normal fundus findings at birth, followed by salt

and pepper appearance with varying functional

outcomes.16

In this report, we described the clinical features of a

Turkish family with macular coloboma-type LCA. The

genetic analysis showed a lack of linkage to LCA5 locus

in contrast to a report by Mohamed et al.13 The affected

individuals from both families presented with bilateral

macular atrophy and perifoveal pigmentary changes.

They all had normal neurological examinations and

intelligence. However, macular changes seemed to begin

at an earlier age in the members of our Turkish family

and their visual acuities were better. In our family, we

have also excluded mutations in the known LCA genes,

namely GUCY2D, RPE65, and CRX. Macular coloboma-

type of LCA shows genetic heterogeneity and it is not

possible to establish a phenotype–genotype correlation

with LCA5 and macular coloboma.
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